Northern Illinois University
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

GRE Test Prep, Spring 2017

GRE Test Prep Sessions are held in Graham Hall room 340, DeKalb

Your Graduate Record Examination (GRE) scores heavily influence your ability to get into the graduate school of your choice.

**Spring Session I**

**January 28**
Reading Comprehension, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Verbal Reasoning & Essay, 2 - 6 p.m.

**February 4**
Discrete Quantitative I, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Discrete Quantitative II, 2 - 6 p.m.

**February 11**
Quantitative Comparisons/Data, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

**Spring Session II**

**April 8**
Reading Comprehension, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Verbal Reasoning & Essay, 2 - 6 p.m.

**April 22**
Discrete Quantitative I, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Discrete Quantitative II, 2 - 6 p.m.

**April 29**
Quantitative Comparisons/Data, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

**Review Segments**

**Verbal Reasoning**
The Verbal Reasoning section measures your ability to analyze and draw conclusions from discourse; reason from incomplete data; understand the meanings of words, sentences and entire texts; understand relationships among words, sentences and entire texts; understand relationships among words and among concepts. Your GRE instructor will guide you through the various types of questions you will encounter, teach you strategies for finding the best answer, and provide tips on developing your vocabulary.

**Analytical Writing (Essay)**
The GRE requires the writing of two essays: one developing an issue, and one developing an argument. Your instructor will explain the difference between these two essay types, discuss how these essays are scored, and present strategies for approaching and composing each essay.

**Mathematical Skills**
This section tests your knowledge of arithmetic, algebra, geometry, weighted averages, proportions, factoring polynomials, and more. The GRE instructor will teach you strategies so you can apply these concepts to the various problem types you will encounter on the test.

**Instructor**
Mark Mattson, M.A. Northern Illinois University
GRE Test Prep, Spring 2017
Five Easy Ways to Register

Phone  
(800) 345-9472 or 815-753-0277

Mail  
Send your completed registration form to:  
Registrar, University Outreach  
Northern Illinois University  
DeKalb, IL 60115

Fax  
(815) 753-6900

Online  
www.niu.edu/clasep

In Person  
NIU LA&S External Programming,  
Monat Building, 148 N. 3rd St., Room 152, DeKalb.  
Office hours are 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.  
Phone (815) 753-5200

Tuition  
Includes comprehensive workbook, several actual previous tests, and a CD-ROM.

GRE  
$545, or $495 if paid one week before class

*NIU Student, Alumni and Employee rate for the GRE Test Prep is $445 or $395 if paid at least one week before class.

Cancellation Policy  
If you cancel, you must cancel at least seven working days before the review to receive a refund. If so, we will refund all fees, minus a $50 cancellation fee.

Dates, Times, and Location  
All GRE Test Prep courses are held in Graham Hall room 340, DeKalb

Dates and times for each session are on the other side of this sheet at the bottom of the page.

Registration Form  
You are welcome to photocopy this form and share it with others.

Please check the session you prefer from the boxes below:

GRE Test Prep  
□ Spring 2016 Session I  
(January 28, February 4, 11)  
Registration #15179

□ Spring 2016 Session II  
(April 8, 22, 29)  
Registration #15180

Note: Registering for the Test Prep course does not include your registration for the actual exam.

[ ] Check here and attach an explanation (required) if you have special needs that are regulated by the Americans with Disabilities Act. (Contact NIU’s Disability Resource Center for assistance at 753-1303 or www.niu.edu/disability; participants are responsible for any non-credit accommodation charges.)

Registrant Name  
_________________________________________________________

Address  
_________________________________________________________

City, State, ZIP  
_________________________________________________________

Day Phone  
_________________________________________________________

Evening Phone  
_________________________________________________________

Email  
_________________________________________________________

□ Enclosed is a check made payable to Northern Illinois University

Charge the Fee to my: □ VISA  □ MasterCard  □ Discover  □ AMEX

Name as appears on credit card  
_________________________________________________________

Credit card billing address  
_________________________________________________________

City, State, ZIP  
_________________________________________________________

Account #  
Exp. Date  
_________________________________________________________

Signature  
_________________________________________________________